1... VANDALISM    McCAFFREY CTR.    061806
Staff reports someone threw a piece of wood through a window.

2... THEFT        WPC    061906
Officers initiated a report on the theft of a dell GX 150 computer. The computer
tower was removed from an unlocked cabinet.

3... LOSS REPORT  McCAFFREY CTR.    062006
Officers took a report on a lost cell phone.

4... LOSS REPORT  LONG’S THEATER    062006
Subject reports he lost his IPOD during orientation.

5... DISTURBANCE  MONAGAN HALL    062106
Officers responded to a report of a loud party. Residents were advised.

6... THEFT        LIBRARY    062106
Victim left their lap top computer unattended on a desk and when they returned,
the lap top was missing.

7... VANDALISM    BROOKSIDE HOUSE    062206
Officer initiated a report on several broken windows and a broken door handle.

8... VANDALISM    KAPPA ALPHA THETA    062306
Officers initiated a report on a broken window.

9... ARREST       STADIUM DR.      062406
Officer was stopped by a subject reporting his car was stolen. The officer located
the vehicle and when he attempted to detain the driver, the driver struggled with
the officer and managed to run away. Stockton PD arrived and assisted in a
search of the neighborhood. The suspect was located in a dumpster and arrested
for auto theft.